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DISCLAIMER The content of this toolkit is intended to provide a summary and overview on 

the subject matter. It is not intended to be fully comprehensive, nor does it 

constitute legal advice. 

All care is taken to provide current information, however currency cannot be 

guaranteed. Employers should seek legal or other professional advice before 

acting or relying on content.
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AAnd yet the number of deaths in Australiaa is estimated 

too double in the nexxt 25 years as ourr population 

ages3. This means an increasing numbeer of people 

wwill be impacted by teerminal illness, refeerred to as a 

life-limiting illness, whhen still in the workkplace. While 

soome individuals who are working will bbe diagnosed 

wwith a life-limiting illlness, a greater number will 

become responsible for caring for a lovved one with 

such an illness. 

GGiven death is suchh an uncomfortabble topic of 

conversation in our soociety and for manyy individuals, 

dealing with it in thee workplace is not easy either, 

wwhether for the affectted employee, humman resource 

professionals or managers and teams. Maany people in 

thhe workplace find theemselves out of theeir depth and 

uncertain of how to manage their own emmotions. 

TThis uncertainty imppacts an employerr’s ability to 

provide information aand practical suppoort for their 

employees faced withh a diagnosis of a life-limiting 

illness or caring for a rrelative facing such an illness.

PPalliative Care ACT aacknowledges it is not an easy 

process and has developed this toolkitt to provide 

mmanagers, human resoource leaders and tteam leaders 

wwith some best practtice resources and information 

too help deal with thesse issues in the woorkplace. The 

tooolkit should also initiate, and help develoop, workplace 

policies and practices to support employeees in need. 

PPlease use this tooolkit as a basis for starting 

conversations and consultation wwithin your 

organisation. Use it to develop and implemment policies 

and training to foster aa caring and positivve workplace 

thhat builds a suppoortive culture forr employees 

innvolved in end-of-life care. 

Louise Mayo

PPresident

FOREWORD
Wee know from the work of the Grattan Insstitute in their report “Dying Well”1 and other research that, 
at a community level, Australians are not coomfortable talking about death. We see this in the discomfort 
of many health professionals when discussiing a terminal illness diagnosis with ttheir patients and in how 
willing people are to plan for, and documentt, their end-of-life care wishes.

As Ashby et al note: 

“……acknowledgement of the inevvitability of death, and prepaaration for it, have 
largely lost their place in our cuulture. For many, an almostt child-like faith in 
medicine and science has taken its place.”2

NOTE
TThroughout the tooolkit the person affected 
bby the life-limiting illness is referredd to as the 
‘aaffected employee’.. The term ‘staff’’ is used as 
thhe generic term for paid employeess and other 
ppeople working in the organisationn, such as 
contractors and volunteers.

1. Swerissen, H and Duckett, S., 22014, Dying Well. Grattan Institute 
2. Ashby, M., Kellehear, A. and SStoffell, B. (2005) ‘Resolving cconflict in end-of-life 

care’, Medical Journal of Austrralia, 183(5)
3. Swerissen, H and Duckett, S., 22014, Dying Well. Grattan Institute
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WORKING WITH THIS
TOOLKIT
WHAT YOU WILL GET FROM THIS TOOLKIT

TThis toolkit provides uusers with resourcees to:

• initiate and have helpful, practical aand sensitive 

discussions about what can be an unncomfortable 

subject 

• provide guidancee and informationn to inform 

practice 

• plan for dealing wwith life-limiting illness in the 

workplace

• encourage a caringg and positive workkplace.

TThe toolkit will help orrganisations to:

• create and deliver a training pprogram for 

managers

• develop a policy oon supporting staff with a life-

limiting illness.
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KKEY CONSIDERATIOONS 
AAND QUESSTIONS
Supporting an employeee facing a life-limitting illness is 

a complex and delicatee task. 

NNumerous issues and challenges may arisse, impacting 

both the affected employee and the workkplace. These 

challenges evolve as aan illness progressses so, when 

developing a policy, organisations shouldd reflect the 

need to revisit issuess with employees during their 

illness. 

WWhen an employee haas a life-limiting illness, the path 

frrom diagnosis, throough treatments, to eventual 

death can take many months and evenn years. It is 

an individualised jourrney and the suppoort needs of 

thhe affected employee will evolve, requuiring proper 

mmanagement, ongoingg monitoring and checking in 

wwith all involved. 

TThe word ‘communication’ is used a lot inn this toolkit. 

TThe HR professional, the line manager andd others with 

mmanagerial responsibilities for an employee with a 

life-limiting illness, or caring for a loved oone with such 

an illness, will need tto demonstrate a tremendous 

amount of emotional intelligence and leadership. 

Itt is reasonable to anticipate that those involved (the 

affected employee orr carer, their immediate team 

mmates and supervisor, aand senior managerss) will need to 

be prepared to have clear and sensitive coonversations 

about the extent to wwhich the organisaation can be 

flexible and what is fairr and reasonable for all involved 

during what is understtandably an emotioonal time. 

CConsider these questions when formulating a policy 

too support and manage employees with aa life-limiting 

illness in the workplacce.

PART 1:
DEVELOPING POLICY
A llife-limiting illness diagnosis is not in anyoone’s plans, but as Alan Lakein, the weell-known author on time 
maanagement once said, “Failing to plan is planning to fail”.

Few workplaces are set up for the very ill, wwhich often leaves human resources ((HR) professionals facing 
complex issues to consider on behalf of the organisation, such as:

•• How long a person should be ‘allowed’ tto work? 
•• What if an employee doesn’t want anyoone else to know they are ill? 
•• What supports are in place for staff facced with extra work and emotional distress when a colleague 

needs to be absent?
•• What is the impact of this issue on managers helping the affected employee??

Supporting an employee 
facing a life-limiting illness is 
a complex and delicate task 
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EEMPLOYEE ENTTITLEMENTSS

• What are the organisation’s legal obligations 

towards the affectted employee? 

• What are the entitlements for perrsonal leave, 

annual leave, longg service leave, mmiscellaneous 

and unpaid sick lleave in the relevaant industry 

awards, enterprisse agreements or contracts in 

the state or territoory you operate outt of? 

• How do these diffferent kinds of leaave interact, 

and are the stafff who process leaave requests 

familiar with thosee interactions?

AAppendix 1: Legislativve Framework, whhich outlines 

reelevant nationwide aacts and workplacce laws, is a 

good starting point on these entitlemennts, together 

wwith due diligence for examining the particular 

circumstances of yourr organisation.

AASSISTANCE FROM THE 

OORGANISATIONN

CConsider what resourrces and / or assistance may be 

mmade available to employees with a life-limmiting illness 

above and beyond the organisation’s legal obligations. 

Itt is important to conffirm what the orgaanisation can 

afford, and the possibbility of setting preccedents that 

are not possible in thee long term.

RResources or assistancce might look like: 

• financial and estate planning asssistance for 

affected employeee

• helping them acceess superannuationn funds early 

or qualify for insurrance

• counselling servicces for affected emmployee and 

staff

• gratuitous paid or unpaid leave.

CCASE MANAGEEMENT

• How will the afffected employee’s privacy be 

protected?

• How will commuunication about thhe situation 

between the affeccted employee and organisation 

be handled?

• How will communnication to others (fellow staff, 

clients, etc.) be handled, and by who??

• Can the affectedd employee maintaain full-time 

hours at their currrent work level annd workload? 

Do they need adjustments to theeir work or 

workload to suppoort their treatment regime?

• How will performance reviews, leave mmanagement, 

duty adjustments etc. be handled? 

• How will other staff be supported in kknowing how 

to appropriately aapproach and / orr assist their 

colleague?

TTypically, staff will go to their team leadder or senior 

mmanager to break thee news of their sittuation. It is 

immportant that those who hear the newws first have 

thhe necessary trainingg and guidelines too handle the 

situation and their perrsonal response andd feelings.

RRegular reviews shouuld take place as this situation 

mmay go on for some timme. Reviews should consider the 

affected employee, as wwell as other staff aaround them.

SSUPPORTING TTHE MANAGEER AND 

TTEAM OF AN EMPLOYEE WIITH A 

LLIFE LIMITING ILLNESS

• How will the impaact on other staff wworkloads be 

managed?

• How will the colleagues of the affecteed employee 

be informed? Howw much will they be ttold and who 

will tell them?

• Will the organisattion offer counsellling services 

to support the afffected employee’s mmanager and 

colleagues during this time?

• Will client, busineess contacts etc. bbe informed? 

When and by whom?
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STAFF WILL GO TO THEIR 

TEAM LEADER OR SENIOR 

MANAGER TO BREAK THE 

NEWS OF THEIR SITUATION



MMANAGING A CCOLLEAGUE’SS 

PPASSING

• How and when wwill staff be notiffied of their 

colleague’s passingg?

• Will the organisation offer leave or arrange shifts 

to support funerall attendance?

• Will the organisatiion offer counsellinng services to 

staff who may neeed it?

• How and when will clients, business ccontacts etc. 

be informed? 

• When and how wwill personal belonggings held at 

the office be returrned to the family?

• When and how will organisational equipment 

and other assetss formerly in thee deceased’s 

possession be retrrieved? 

DDEVISING POLICIESS
WWhen devising policiees, keep the followiing advice in 

mmind:

• Documents shoulld be compliant wwith law and 

drafted in a way too afford business prrotection.

• Guidance should include advice foor managers 

on benefit optionns for the personn concerned, 

including early ill-health retirementt and access 

to any support sservices such as aan Employee 

Assistance Prograam (EAP) or occupational health 

services.

• Managers are cenntral to discussionss about work 

adjustment, work retention and workkload, so it is 

important to include them when devising policies.

• HR and employmment law support in managing 

an employee with a progressive illneess is crucial. 

Where is that suppport coming from and at what 
juncture will it be ssought?

• This subject may become a compleex HR issue 

and your organisation is tasked with exploring 

reasonable adjusttments. Individualss should be 

allowed to work aas long as they wish, subject to 

medical advice andd any health and saafety factors. 

Where is that advicce coming from?

• Many larger orrganisations have workplace 

health and safety professionals who can provide 

managers with infoormation and suppoort, including 

guidance on the affected employeee’s condition 

and how it might affect their work, advice on work 

adjustments and ffitness for work. WWhere is that 
support coming froom and at what juncture will it 
be sought?

Individuals should be 
allowed to work as long 
as they wish, subject 
to medical advice and 
any health and safety 
factors
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TTo provide the necessaary support to the line managers 

wwithin your organisattion, equip them wwith the best 

possible information aand provide new reesources and 

trraining where necesssary. This includes policies and 

trraining so managers ccan find and / or seeek input and 

direction on the followwing key aspects of their role.

An employee’s rightts and access to leavee – managers 

must have access to accurate information. 

They must commmunicate with HRR regarding 

the provisions of any Enterprise Aggreement or 

contract. Other reesources, like the Chamber of 

Commerce and Industry or the Australian Public 

Service Commissioon, can support unnderstanding 

of rights and obligations. You may also wish to 

seek legal advice.

Adjusting job responnsibilities, managingg absenteeism 
and return to workk – managers may nneed to seek 

specialist advice when making adjustments to 

workplace responnsibilities and workk health and 

safety considerations for the affecteed employee.  

Managers should also communicatte with HR 

about positively managing absenteeissm (including 

staying in contactt while the affecteed employee 

is on leave) and wworkload managemment for the 

individual and the team. If the affecteed employee 

returns to work ffollowing a long abbsence, care 

is needed when helping them re-enter the 

workplace.

Producing effectivee communication foor all staff – 
communicating seensitive information about the 

health of the affeccted employee cann be complex 

and certain details should only be shared with 

consent. When managers seek to identify 

and review proceesses before distrributing any 

information, they mmay save a lot of heeartache.

Staff morale and meental wellbeing – maanagers need 

to maintain effective communicationn throughout 

the affected employee’s journey. Thhey will also 

need to demonstraate emotional intelligence when 

gauging the mentaal wellbeing of stafff within their 

workplace. Assistaance in this area maay be helpful 

and the involvement of HR and / or ann EAP service 

provider is a good idea.

PART 2:
SUPPORT FOR 
MANAGERS
Linne managers are central to the effectivee handling of employees with a life-limiting illness. They are 
usually the main point of contact for the afffected employee and are also responnsible for managing work 
adjustments and the overall performance annd wellbeing of their entire team. 

Managers need to maintain 
effective communication 
throughout the affected 
employee’s journey 
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AA BALANCCING ACT
TThe role of the mannager can be a coomplex one. 

TThere are three areas of focus that neeed continual 

consideration. The manager:

1. has core respoonsibilities for thhe ongoing 

performance of thheir business line

2. will need support and information on how to 

support the affectted employee

3. has responsibility to other staff and will need to 

consider their owwn workloads and resilience in 

supporting the afffected employee.

Itt is also important too acknowledge thatt it is not the 

mmanager’s role, or ressponsibility, to be aa counsellor. 

MManagers should link iin early with HR andd / or an EAP 

seervice provider for thhis type of support.

CCommunication is keyy in successfully mmanaging this 

process.

AAs an employer you have the right to know about 

circumstances that will affect any employee’s 

performance. An emmployee needs to inform the 

organisation, as their employer, about mmatters that 

mmay impact upon theeir ability to workk or cause a 

health and safety riskk for themselves oor others. In 

all conversations, mannagers must be miindful of the 

person’s right to privaacy. Therefore, questions posed 

mmust focus only on those matters related tto their work 

performance and atttendance. What aan employee 

chooses to share withh their employer beyond these 

mmatters is entirely at tthe employee’s discretion. 

PPut simply, an employeee does not have to divulge their 

diagnosis, prognosis or treatments being undertaken. 

TThat said, in relationnships where trusst is strong, 

employees are far moore likely to divulgee health and 

trreatment details that better enable thheir manager 

and workplace to suppport their needs.

WWhen in doubt, it is better to err on the side of 

caution. Even where aan employer or mannager has an 

established personal relationship with an employee, it 

iss wise to think twice aabout asking for tooo much detail 

about the specifics of tthe situation. 

SSTEP BY SSTEP
TTHE FIRST CONNVERSATION

AA serious or life-limitinng illness is never pplanned, so 

how a manager handlees that first converssation with 

an employee who annoounces the news is extremely 

immportant. Training maanagers and preparring them 

foor this eventuality is vvital. Building capabbility is key 

too successfully managee this conversation and the 

emotions and responses that are inevitabble at this 

immportant moment.

TThis first meeting needds to take place in aa private 

space without disruptiions. Managers shoould aim to 

mmove the meeting should the conversatioon start in a 

leess than ideal space.

PPeople who have just rreceived the worst news 

possible have said the most important thiing others 

can do for them is to trruly listen. This is also the best 

wway for a manager to ggather information without 

having to worry about what they can and cannot ask. 

AA good listener encourrages the speaker tto elaborate 

and continue without having to prompt foor specifics. 

AActive listening will puut the focus on the sspeaker. 

AAhead are some tips foor demonstrating active 

listening skills.

An employee does not have 
to divulge their diagnosis, 
prognosis or treatments 
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BBE AN ACTIVE LISTENER

• Focus on the affected employee, pay close 

attention to what they are telling youu and try not 

to interrupt.

• Acknowledge whaat they are sayingg and avoid 

agreeing or disaagreeing with theem. Instead, 

encourage them tto continue by acttively letting 

them know you are listening.

• Answer questions as specifically and aas thoroughly 

as possible.

• Allow the affectedd employee to proceed with the 

conversation at thheir own pace. 

• Provide reinforceement and reassurrance to the 

affected employeee. Don’t try to innterpret for 

them, just reflect wwhat is being said.

• Be honest about what you don’t kknow. Admit 

when you don’t know the answer too a question 

and offer to investtigate.

• Summarise the keey points that have been raised 

by the affected employee at the end of the 

conversation so thhat you make sure both of you 

have a clear underrstanding of the situuation.

Focus on the affected 
employee, pay close attention 
to what they are telling you 
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TThere will be some key pieces of information a 

mmanager needs to deteermine during the ffirst meeting.

A clear understandding of the affectedd employee’s 
wishes in terms of pprivacy. What do theey want their 

colleagues to knoww, if anything? And how do they 

want to communiccate news? In the ffirst instance 

it is likely they woould want very little to nothing 

communicated while they come to terms with the 

news themselves. This also may chaange as time 

passes. It may be worth letting themm know that 

if news is shared wwith family or friennds on social 

media, it is likely to make its way innto the work 

place. There may aalso need to be commmunications 

with HR and seniorr management to ennsure proper 

care for the affectted employee, with due respect 

for their privacy.

Ask the affected eemployee what theey need from 
you right now. Be prepared for any answer that 

comes your way. Yoou may not be able to fulfil their 

requests. If you’ree not sure, say so aand reassure 

them that you willl get back to themm quickly. Be 

clear and honest wwith your answerss. Take notes 

to ensure you folloow up on all matterrs raised. It is 

important that youu do what you say you will do, as 

this will build trustt and give the affected employee 

a level of certaintyy from the workplacce.

Where possible, a request for immeddiate time off 
should be granted without hesitation. Assure the 

affected employeee that taking time ooff is fine and 

you will take care of any work issues. Advise that 

you will get back too them as soon as ppossible with 

up-to-date leave entitlements. 

Consider reassuringg the affected empployee of his 
or her continued job security. This iss particularly 

important if he or she has delayed innforming you 

of their diagnosis,, as this may have been one of 

the reasons for thaat delay.

Action any workk matters, projectts, calls or 
communications peertaining to their wwork function. 
Try to relieve thhe affected emplooyee’s worry 

about letting their colleagues or thee operations 

of the organisation down. People don’t lose their 

sense of pride because they are ill, soo it can really 

help if you are ablee to reduce unneceessary stress 

and worry for themm.

Establish yourself as the point of coontact for all 
communications. PProvide the affecteed employee 

with a single pointt of contact so theey don’t have 

to discuss their sittuation many timess over and to 

ensure their privaacy is managed coorrectly. This 

also ensures a singgle source of information so they 

don’t receive confflicting advice. In some larger 

organisations, a case manager may be assigned 

by HR. In those circumstances, it is important 

for the manager and case manager to discuss 

and agree their seeparate responsibilities and to 

communicate themm to the affected emmployee. 

Where possible, thhe affected employeee should be 
offered counsellingg via an EAP. This offer should 

also be extended to immediate familyy members. 

Appendix 2: Casse Management CCover Sheet 

provides a compreehensive check list.

CCOMMUNICATIING WITH 

CCOLLEAGUES

Itt is rare for people diagnosed with aa potentially 

life-limiting illness noot to share the diaagnosis with 

colleagues. In many cases managers are asked to 

communicate with colleagues, clients and customers 

inn a way that is in acccordance with thee employee’s 

wwishes. Be sure to aggree on a communnication plan 

wwith your affected eemployee, including what you 

wwill—and will not—menntion to others. 

AAcknowledge and thhank your affected employee 

foor consenting to thee release of informmation. Their 

colleagues are more likely to be emppathetic and 

understanding about absences, changes in workload 

and new assignments iif they know what is happening.
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WWhere your affected employee has agreeed on what 

innformation others shoould know, it is important to:

• identify if they wannt to break the newss themselves, 

or whether someoone else should doo so on their 

behalf 

• establish what theey would like other staff to do 

once they have been advised 

• discuss whether they want to bee present if 

someone else is brreaking the news onn their behalf

• decide on how the news should be commmunicated; 

for example one-too-one, in a meeting, by email etc.

• determine how much informationn should be 

shared and what sshould remain confidential.

Inn planning this commuunication, a manageer also needs 

too be mindful of the impact the news mmay have on 

other staff. In preparinng the communicatiion:

• avoid personal dettails 

• use positive languuage but be honestt about what 

to expect

• don’t dramatise

• outline known chaanges that will be mmade and the 

need for flexibilityy

• invite staff to speaak to you or anotheer manager if 

they are having prractical problems wwith potential 

increased worklooad, or if they are feeling 

distressed.

TThe reaction of other sstaff to the news wwill vary. 

Itt is best to arrange a private area such as a meeting 

rooom when communiccating with the teamm so they can 

reeact to the news in private, ask questionns and speak 

wwith each other or youu. You can also leavee them in the 

rooom to collect themselves if they are vissibly upset. It 

iss recommended to haave tissues on handd, along with 

contact details for the EAP service providder.

TThis element, in termss of the impact on a manager’s 

tiime and own emotional resilience, can be the most 

teelling. People will respond to the stresss of finding 

out about a colleaguee having a life-limiting illness in 

various ways. Remainiing compassionate to everyone 

mmay test the resiliencce and composure of even the 

sttrongest of managerss. 

Itt can be challenging  for the manager who is now 

dealing with a person with a life-limiting illness, with 

probably an unknown trajectory for worrk, workload 

mmanagement to accommmodate them, the emotions of 

thheir entire team, plus their own emotioons. Support 

should be offered to the manager throough the HR 

teeam and / or the EAP.

OOnce the situation iss communicated, thhe desire of 

sttaff to help a colleaggue may need to bee addressed. 

TTeam members may also want to knoow what the 

organisation is doing ffor the affected emmployee. Part 

of that answer will be the flexible work arrrangements 

you are putting in place and everyone’’s assistance 

too help their colleaguue. Any further information on 

personal agreements with the affecteed employee 

should be kept confideential.

Staff may also be feeling awkward and uunsure about 

how to approach theirr colleague. Often the greatest 

bbenefit to the affected employee comes from the 

emotional support aafforded through the social 

network within the wworkplace, rather tthan specific 

wwork-related assistancce.

AAppendix 3: Useful Tiips for Staff providdes guidance 

on how staff can commmunicate with, and assist, their 

colleague.

SSUPPORTING YYOUR EMPLOYEE

Inn devising the workplaace strategy that woorks for your 

organisation, be as geenerous as you can afford. As 

mmentioned earlier, theese decisions can eeither foster 

(wwhen generous) or ddiminish (when nott) workplace 

productivity and job saatisfaction. 

Agree on a communnication plan with yyour affected 

employee early on, including what youu will and will 

not mention to othhers.

Do not assume thee affected employeee should stop 
work immediately. Many people witth a serious 

illness often reporrt that continuing too work helps 

them focus on thinngs other than theiir health and 

provides them with important social ccontact.
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Be clear about thhe actual requiremments of the 
person’s job. Does their illness imppact on their 

ability to do the joob, or is it more abbout the fact 

that the affected eemployee is away oon sick leave 

more, or is fatigued etc. 

Provide support – emotional and praactical – and 

document the support that is given.

Give the affected employee every oppportunity to 
demonstrate they can still perform theirr role without 

over-managing theem. At the same timme, make sure 

you check in abouut how they are maanaging their 

workload.

Avoid making assummptions about whatt the affected 
employee can or ccan’t do. With theirr permission, 

you may need to check with a workk health and 

safety specialist, or the affected employee’s 

doctor, to correctly formulate the jobb function. 

Appreciate that it is difficult to knoww exactly how 
any treatment willl affect an individuual. Be alert 

to the need to change work scheduules, at short 

notice if necessaryy.

Adjust work scheddules in consultatiion with the 

affected employeee and over the couurse of their 

treatment.

Make reasonable mmodifications / adjjustments to 

enable the personn to continue doinng their job. 

Consider whether tasks that are particularly 

tiring can be reallocated (in consuultation with 

the affected employee) or if equipmment can be 

purchased to helpp the person do thheir job with 

greater comfort annd ease. 

At some point a finiish date will need to be discussed. 
What the triggers for that date might be is worthy 

of discussion. Be mindful that leavinng work will 

not be easy for somme. A well planned and thought 

through departuree is in everybody’s bbest interest.

Suggested ‘reasonable adjustments’ to consider in 

your obligations as an employer:

• Allow an affectedd employee time ooff to attend 

medical appointmeents.

• Modify a job deescription, with tthe affected 

employee’s agreemment, to modify taskks that cause 

particular difficultty.

• Allow flexibility in working hours.

• Reduce / eliminatee travel obligations.

• Allow extra breaks to help an affecteed employee 

cope with fatigue.

• Allow the affectedd employee to be rrestricted to 

‘light duties’.

• Adjust performance targets to take into account 

the impact of sick leave / fatigue on the affected 

employee.

• Move the affected employee to a pposition with 

more suitable dutiies (with their agreeement).

• Allow and enaable working from home 

arrangements.

• Change a meetinng date / time soo it doesn’t 

clash with the affected employeee’s medical 

appointments.

AAs an employer, consider several faactors when 

deciding whether an adjustment is reasonable, 

inncluding the effectivveness of the adjustment for 

people with medicallyy imposed limitatioons. What is 

considered ‘reasonable adjustment’ will depend on 

mmany different things, including but not limited to:

• the cost of makingg the adjustment

• the amount of bennefit for the affected employee

• the practicality of making the adjustmment

• whether making tthe adjustment will impact the 

employer’s business / service / financcial situation.

Iff a manager is proposinng to terminate the employment 

of someone with a llife-limiting illness, they need 

too be very clear abouut the grounds for termination 

and need to ensure thheir reasons are lawwful and not 

discriminatory or in breach of the relevaant contract, 

award or agreement. AAn ill employee can make a claim 

against their employeer under the relevaant unlawful 

teermination laws or disscrimination laws.
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ONGOING MANAGEMENTT

The announcemennt that an employeee has a life-

limiting illness is the beginning off a situation 

that will bring upp many emotions aand practical 

challenges.

In larger workplacces the diversity oof strengths, 

weaknesses, emottional intelligence aand maturity 

is going to keep even the most seeasoned HR 

professional on their toes.

HR and manageers endeavour to foster a 

productive, caringg and harmonious wworkplace. In 

managing and suppporting an employeee with a life-

limiting illness youu have the entire organisation 

or workplace to cconsider, not just tthe affected 

employee. 

Below are some oof the issues you can expect at 

different stages of supporting an emmployee with 

a life-limiting illneess and some ideass for dealing 

with them.

The announcement 

that an employee 

has a life-limiting 

illness is the 

beginning of a 

situation that will 

bring up many 

emotions and 

practical challenges



Stage 1: The announceement

Inn the initial stages off finding out an employee has a 

life-limiting illness, or is the carer of sommeone with a 

life-limiting illness, the affected employeee and other 

sttaff may find it difficuult to know what too do. This can 

mmanifest in a number oof ways.

Staff are awkward, uncomfortable and not sure how 
to react to the situuation. Advise stafff it is okay to 

just acknowledge their colleague’s ssituation and 

to get on with theeir work. Staff are nnot required 

to become their coolleague’s best friennd as a result 

of their illness.

Staff are upset. Foor some staff the news that a 

colleague has a liffe-limiting illness mmay bring up 

old memories of oother experiences. These staff 

should be encouragged to seek supportt through the 

organisation’s EAPP provider or otherr counselling 

service. 

Some staff make it all about themm. A gentle 

reminder that evveryone experiences different 

emotions and thatt there is one persoon that really 

needs our supporrt right now and we need to 

manage our own feeelings as best as wwe can. 

Staff are eager too support their coolleague and 
to help with worrkload sharing. This is a very 

positive outcome. Staff should be accknowledged 

and thanked. Howwever, workload shharing is not 

sustainable over thhe longer term.

The affected emplooyee takes on too muuch work load 
relative to their condition. If performannce or quality 

of work is droppinng, you need to steep in. Adjust 

their work load soo that quality and quantity are 

aligned on a reducced scale. Get a docctor involved 

if you need to. Enccourage the affecteed employee 

to seek support from the organissation’s EAP 

provider or other counselling service if they are 

struggling with thee changes they are eexperiencing.

The affected empployee does not wish to share 
any information aabout their illness.. Help them 

understand that if you can’t talk about their 

situation at all theen, not only will they be ill, but 

their workplace wwill not be the ssame either. 

Explain that their ccolleagues, with no explanation, 

may resent their aabsence and having to pick up 

extra work. Colleaagues may also feel ‘left out’ of 

what’s going on (they will know something has 

changed) and consequently leave thhem out. You 

can offer to speak on their behalf, usinng words like 

‘unwell’ instead of cancer, disease or terminal. 

Stage 2 – What’s happpening?

AAs the initial shock of tthe news fades and time passes, 

itt is possible staff wiill become frustratted with the 

uncertainty of task addjustments and timmeframes for 

how long these adjusttments will apply. SStaff may no 

loonger be happy with tthe extra workload they initially 

accepted. Additionallyy, senior managemeent may also 

be demanding certaintty themselves and sseeking more 

immmediate change. 

TThroughout this period, it is important to receive 

reegular updates on yoour employee’s heaalth and how 

thhey are coping with ttheir work. It is durring this time 

thhat the difficult but inevitable converssation about 

thhe right time to finish work will need to occur. It 

mmight be appropriate to identify milestoones for that 

decision in advance. HHopefully, with the time passed, 

emotions will have settled and consttructive and 

pragmatic conversatioons can be held. 

YYou should also checkk in with other memmbers of the 

teeam about their heaalth and wellbeingg within the 

wworkplace. Identify andddiscuss their conceerns and alter 

directives to accommodate changing cirrcumstances. 

FFollow through by communicating prrogress and 

changes as per the agrreed communication plan.

YYou will also need to communicatee effectively 

wwith senior managemment about how tthe affected 

employee’s circumstances are progressiing and how 

you are managing thhem. It may be nnecessary to 

reemind them that dismmissing an employee with a life-

limiting illness, while they are able to contribute to 

thhe workplace, may bee unlawful.

MMany people will havve insurance cover under their 

superannuation policcy for total and permanent 

disability and terminal illness. Before beneefits are paid 
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certain thresholds neeed to be met. These ppolicies need 

too be investigated, paarticularly the supperannuation 

fuund policies. As a matter of organissation policy 

you may wish to briing in, or pay forr, a financial 

adviser to have a loook at the affectedd employee’s 

complete situation. Thhis includes lookingg at all leave 

entitlements, insurancce policies, debts, dependants, 

health insurance and ggovernment benefitts to help the 

affected employee devise a financial straategy that is 

best for them. 

Itt may be the case tthat, rather than tthe affected 

employee seeking to rreduce work hourss or alter job 

taasks, they resign as ssoon as ‘normal’ woork becomes 

tooo much so as to ttrigger the start oof qualifying 

periods and other incoome sources that wwould see the 

affected employee bettter off.

Stage 3 – Death of a CColleague

AAfter the death of a coolleague, staff may hhave feelings 

of guilt or regret, possibly due to theirr feelings or 

actions during Stage 22.

Inn any given workplacee, it is impossible too know what 

wwill happen. Key considerations include:

• How long was the affected employyee with the 

organisation? 

• How strong were ttheir relationships with staff? 

• How long did theirr illness last?

• What position did they hold in the organisation? 

WWhen an employee ddies there are somme practical 

elements to be consideered:

• Inform the workplace. Sensitive commmunication is 

required. 

• Inform clients, supppliers and custommers to avoid 

embarrassment shhould they call to contact the 

deceased. 

• Appoint someone to act as liaison witth the family 

and also to organisse the organisation’’s expression 

of sympathy, cardss, flowers etc.

• Advise colleaguess of funeral arrangements. The 

family’s wishes mmust be respected in terms of 

what involvement they want from peoople at work. 

Managers should, where possible, alloow staff time 

to attend the funeral.

• Recover work property from the fammily. This may 

be a car, laptop etc. Sensitivity arounnd the timing 

is required here.

• Return belongings to the family and settle any 

monies owed as soon as possible. Thhese may be 

paid to the estate, so seek advice as aappropriate.

• Remove the person’s name from distrribution lists, 

email lists, phone mmessage banks etc..

• Let some time passs before making ooffice / work 

space changes. Colleagues need timme to grieve 

and immediate changes may cause sstaff to react 

badly to decisions in this regard.

TThe timing of the employee’s death will haave a bearing 

on the management off these issues.

Check in with other 

members of the team about 

their health and wellbeing 
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GGRIEF AND BERREAVEMENT

TThere is no easy wayy to deal with the death of an 

employee and colleaggue. It is an emotioonal time for 

everyone concerned. AAs previously menttioned, most 

people will have givenn permission to divvulge at least 

soome information aboout their illness, soo colleagues 

can prepare for the innevitable. The reacction of staff 

wwill be somewhat influuenced by whether the person 

wwas at work yesterdayy or had been abseent for some 

tiime.

TThe effects of grief andd how it is expressedd varies from 

person to person. Eacch person’s experience of loss 

iss unique. It may inteerfere with thoughht processes, 

cooncentration and interrupted sleep patterns. 

FFatigue, anxiety and mood swings are common, in 

addition to feelings off sadness, guilt, angger, betrayal, 

anxiety, tension and looss of confidence. 

BBeing a supportive eemployer can help ease stress 

leevels and minimise periods of sick leave. If your 

organisation has an EAP, make sure your staff know 

about the service annd how to accesss it. If your 

organisation doesn’t have an EAP, conssider making 

coounselling services available. It may be appropriate 

too arrange for the EAPP or a grief counselloor to visit the 

wworkplace so staff cann meet as a team, orr individually, 

foor support.

WWhen a colleague diess, each person’s reaaction to the 

looss will be different. BBelow are some tipss to help staff 

deal with grief:

• Don’t tell people you know how thhey feel. You 

don’t, nor does anyyone else.

• Be prepared to sppend time listeningg, and to just 

be there for them..

• Do not use platitudes, for example, “TThey’ve gone 

to a better place” oor “They had a goodd innings”.

• Encourage people to take time out duuring the day 

to clear their headds and gather their thoughts.

• Do not avoid themm.

• Ask if there is sommething they need,, rather than 

how are they feeling.

• Be patient. Peoplee who are grieving wwill often not 

know themselves wwhat is helpful.

• Understand that grief can have an impact on a 

person’s work performance.

• Don’t be afraid to uuse the name of thee person who 

has died, to share memories and storries. 

• Be mindful of any cultural sensitivitiees.

UUnderstanding grief is particularly relevvant when it 

comes to supporting an employee who was a carer. 

GGrief does not have a timeframe, howwever, most 

people with the suppoort of their family and friends, 

gradually learn to live with their loss and do not need 

too seek professional heelp.

Inn handling the deathh of an employee,, be mindful 

of setting precedentss that the organisaation will be 

expected to follow should this circumstance arise 

again. The important thing is to be connsistent and 

offer the same amountt of support to all employees.
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RRETURNING TOO WORK

WWhen an affected empployee is returning tto work after 

an extended period off absence, during ttreatment or 

after being a carer, theese tips may help:

• Meet with the afffected employee before their 

return to discuss their work plan and facilitate a 

smooth transition back to work.

• Ask the affected eemployee about thheir first few 

days back. The teaam may want to hold a morning 

tea to welcome them back, but the emmployee may 

not want the attenntion.

• Be there to welcome the affected emmployee back 

and if you can’t bbe there, phone inn. If policies, 

practices or arrangements have channged in their 

absence, take the ttime to provide an update.

• Advise staff that their colleague is returning so 

they are preparedd to welcome themm back to the 

team. Communicaate the return-to-wwork plan at 

the macro level to ensure everyone knows what it 

is and expectations are clear.

• Check that logisttics, such as buildding and IT 

access, are in placee as they may have lapsed.

• Check regularly wwith the affected eemployee on 

how they are goiing and identify any concerns 

early.

• Offer your affectted employee the services of 

your EAP.

• Where the affected employee hhas medical 

restrictions, a change of job functionn and a range 

of work health and safety consideerations may 

need to be discusssed. The return to wwork process 

can be quite invoolved and will reqquire careful 

planning and regular evaluation.

AAppendix 4: Return too work checklist is provided to 

assist managers.
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IF YOUR EMMPLOYEEE IS 
AA CARER
TThe emotional journeyy of a carer can be siimilar to that 

of the person they are caring for. In fact, research has 

shown they are more likely to suffer fromm depression 

thhan those suffering thhe illness. 

AAssisting an employee who is a carer is similar to 

thhe processes describbed above, as they support the 

person facing a life-limiting illness, and they should 

be afforded the same privacy provisionss. Carers are 

also required to notifyy their employer off an inability 

too work as soon as practicable. As the employer you 

are entitled to requesst evidence to subsstantiate the 

reeason for the leave (e.g. a medical certificate or 

sttatutory declaration).

AAn employee may not wwish to advise theirr employer of 

thheir carer responsibilities; a common concern is they 

do not wish to be discrriminated against oor lose out on 

promotional opportunnities. Although a carer is not 

obliged to advise theirr employer that theyy have caring 

reesponsibilities, wheree an opportunity is presented, 

mmanagers should welcome this and woork with the 

affected employee to provide time off tto attend to 

and support their loved one.

Some practical points for discussion:

• Does the affectedd employee want ccolleagues to 

know about their situation and, if so, how should 

that be communicated?

• What are the knowwn caring activitiess and timing, 

so time off is plannned. This may facilittate practical 

management of work and absencces so that 

half days or hourss off are incorporaated into the 

affected employeee’s calendar.

• Discuss workloadd management and whether 

some responsibilities require asssistance, or 

could be divertedd. This may be on a temporary 

or ad-hoc basis, oor something moree permanent 

until caring responsibilities have ceaased. Put any 

arrangements in wwriting, including a rreview date.

MManagement should also:

• be aware of the uunpredictable natuure of caring 

responsibilities annd the need for unpplanned time 

off at short notice

• anticipate that tthe carer may bee struggling 

emotionally, and encourage counseelling. If you 

have an EAP this is a time its servicees should be 

promoted

• regularly check inn with your affecteed employee 

to see how any altered job arranggements are 

panning out.  It is also a time to see iif the carer’s 

responsibilities are changing

• know that the Disability Discriminatioon Act 1992 

protects carers of people with a life-limmiting illness 

from workplace discrimination. The definition of 

disability in the Dissability Discriminatiion Act 1992 

is as broad as possible. It includes: “…tthe presence 

in the body of disease causing organisms.” 

Unlawful discrimination under this Act includes 

discrimination beccause a person is an associate 

of a person with a disability. Associiates include 

partners and families, friends, and carers.

TThere are many coommunity resourcees available 

thhat may assist a career with practical isssues, such as 

getting people to a docctor’s appointment, and helping 

thhe carer’s work / life bbalance. 

AA carer may also take coompassionate and bbereavement 

leeave when their loveed one contracts aa life-limiting 

illness and when their loved one dies.
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IN SUMMAARY
DDeveloping a Workinng with a Life-Limmiting Illness 

policy is a MUST for all employers. The policy will 

help managers suppoort staff through a particularly 

difficult time in their lives, lead to greatter retention 

of employees and their accumulated knoowledge, and 

immprove job satisfactiion. It will also help managers 

thhrough one of the more harrowing supervisory 

experiences.

PPositioning your orrganisation to develop and 

immplement workplacce policies assocciated with 

supporting employeess with a life-limitingg illness, and 

thhose with caring respponsibilities for otheers, will: 

• provide employeees with a life-limmiting illness 

with information and certainty arouund how the 

circumstances of their illness and employment 

will be handled

• support employeees with a life-limiting illness to 

access resources, advice, and tools too assist them 

at a difficult time in their lives

• give guidance to managers to work with their 

teams to support employees with aa life-limiting 

illness

• support staff who are caring for lovedd ones with a 

life-limiting illnesss

• create leaders wwho understand hhow to best 

support and manaage an employee deealing with a 

life-limiting illnesss

• contribute to the promotion of a caaring culture 

where all leaders can deal with succh situations 

with empathy, commpassion and respect



CASE STUDY 1
WWHAT NOTT TO DO
FFor over 25 years I hadd worked for a large professional 

seervices firm and wass in a senior role. I approached 

mmy CEO requesting three months leave, tto commence 

urgently, due to the unnexpected news myy partner had 

been diagnosed with aa life-limiting illnesss and needed 

fuull-time care.

AAlthough my CEO waas certainly empatthetic at the 

tiime, he said he would need to put a feew things in 

place and it may take hhim a few days to get back to me.

WWhat I thought shouldd have taken threee days to get 

inn order, actually tookk three weeks. Thaat was three 

wweeks of precious time I no longer hhad with my 

partner.

So, when the CEO fiinally told me he had worked 

thhings out, I told himm I had too. I had worked out 

thhat I no longer wantted to work for thhat CEO nor 

thhat company and I immmediately resigneed, taking my 

coompany knowledge, insight and experiennce with me.

CASE STUDY 2
AA POSITIVE OUTCOOME
PPalliative care. I thougght I knew what thaat meant. My 

grandfather went in too Clare Holland Houuse, the local 

hospice, for the last twwo weeks of his life.. But my next 

encounter taught me mmuch more.

Some years after my ggrandfather’s deathh, my mother 

wwas diagnosed with mmotor neurone dissease in her 

early sixties. I hadn’t heeard of the disease at the time—

itt was before the ‘ice-bbucket challenge’.

TThe disease started in her right hand and she learnt to 

wwrite with her left hand and found a few ‘ttools’ to help 

do other things. As thee disease progresseed the ‘tools’ 

became more seriouss—a wheel chair, aa mechanical 

lifter, a hospital bed att home, breathing support, and 

even a feeding tube whhen she was unablee to swallow.

MMum didn’t like hospitals and my sisterr and I were 

luucky enough to be able to share in her ccare with our 

faather—in a large part because of the support from 

our employers. 

Inn the latter stages of thhis cruel disease, ‘livving angels’—

palliative care nurses——visited regularly. AAt first, Mum 

wwas a little uncomfortable with havingg ‘strangers’ 

inn her house doing things for, and to, heer. But, these 

angels provided servvices we, as herr immediate 

faamily, could not. Meddical advice and innterventions, 

coounselling, and the tyype of care that ennabled her to 

sttay at home until the end. 

MMum didn’t want to ddie in a hospital annd, thanks to 

thhe gentle, skilled and vital care providedd by in-home 

palliative care, she diddn’t have to. The other partner 

inn providing this end-oof-life care was our employers. 

DDuring this journey, wee both had the compplete support 

and understanding of our workplaces. WWe were each 

granted two days’ carers leave each foortnight and 

wwith this support we wwere able to help ouur parents in 

thheir greatest time of need. It meant so mmuch to us all 

during a very difficult ttime.

That was three weeks of

precious time I no longer 

had with my partner
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APPENDIX 1
LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWWORK
To manage the issues raised in this toolkit and to protect and promote good relattionships with employees, 

orgganisations need to strike the appropriate bbalance between obligations and good policy. 

Thhere are three main elements of legislation thhat organisations should be mindful of wwhen managing employees 

dealing with a life-limiting illness:

•• the Privacy Act 1988 regulates how perssonal information is handled. The Australian Privacy Principles, 

contained in schedule 1 of the Privacy Acct, outline how most Australian Governnment agencies, all private 

sector and not-for-profit organisations wwith an annual turnover of more than $33 million, all private health 

service providers and some small businessses must handle, use and manage persoonal information.

•• the Disability Discrimination Act 19922 prohibits discrimination against peeople with disabilities in 

employment, education, publicly-available premises, provision of goods and sservices, accommodation, 

clubs and associations, and other contexts. Discrimination is defined to include ffailing to make reasonable 

adjustments for the person.

•• the Fair Work Act 2009, a law on the industrrial relations system in Australia, governns the employee / employer 

relationship. It provides a safety net of miinimum entitlements, enables flexible wworking arrangements and 

fairness at work and prevents discrimination against employees. Division 7 of tthe Act outlines employee 

rights with respect to personal / carer’s leeave and compassionate leave.
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APPENDIX 2
CCASE MANAGEMENT COVER SHEET

Employee Name Date

Employee’s immediate manager:

HR manager assigned to the case:

Date commenced with organisation Employee advised

Current Leave entitlements

Annual leave
Yes 
Date

Personal leave
Yes 
Date

Long service leave
Yes 
Date

Date of first notification of illness and who was present: Date

Reassured employee of their job security at this time
Notes: 

Yes 
Date

Immediate time off offered or other time off discussed:
Notes:

Dates Yes 
Date

Agreed main point of contact for communication will be: Date

Privacy requested 
Notes:

Agreed communication plan is:
Email / Meeting / Word of Mouth / Other
Notes:

Immediate work load, tasks 
etc. that need attending to

Action plan:

EAP or other counselling services offered
Yes 
Date

Changes to work load / duties / hours discussed
Notes:

Yes 
Date

Work health and safety concerns arising from treatment discussed
Notes:

Yes 
Date
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Is there a need for an independent medical report as to what functions / duties are 
permissible and not permissible
Notes:

Yes 
Date

Changes to duties to be implemented with employee’s consent
Brief description:

Yes 
Date

Documents detailing work duty changes signed by employee
Yes 
Date

Resolution to seek legal advice as to the complexity of the case and to seek clarity around 
employee and employer rights and responsibilities

Yes 
Date

Financial adviser engaged or encouraged
Yes 
Date

Up-to-date superannuation insurance information provided
Yes 
Date 

Counselling offered to other employees Yes 
Date

Review: Employee  Date: 
Coping with work load: 
Changes to privacy requests / communication plan
Other

Review: Affected colleagues  Date: 
Coping with work load: 
Other

Review: Employee  Date: 
Coping with work load: 
Changes to privacy requests / communication plan
Other

Review: Affected colleagues  Date: 
Coping with work load: 
Other

Review: Employee  Date: 
Coping with work load: 
Changes to privacy requests / communication plan
Other

Review: Affected colleagues  Date: 
Coping with work load: 
Other

Risk management: Intellectual property / Contacts / Contracts / Passwords / PINs / etc.
Notes:

Contact family re work property in employee’s possession and/or personal property at work:



APPENDIX 3
UUSEFUL TIPS FOR SSTAFF
Itt is often difficult for staff when a colleaggue 

announces their life-limiting illness. 

BBelow are some tips too share and discusss with staff 

after the announcemeent of a colleague’s ddiagnosis 

wwith a life-limiting illneess. Let your team kknow:

• it’s alright to ask the person if they wwant to talk 

about it

• it’s helpful to just listen

• they should check how often a person wants to 

be asked how theyy are or if it would bbe better 

just to ‘be there’ wwhen they raise it

• they are not required to do anything

• they can send cardds, telephone or vissit if it is 

appropriate

• they should find out what help wouldd most be 

appreciated; this ccould include: running errands 

/ helping with diffiicult tasks / cookingg meals / 

providing transport / taking children to school / 

walking the dog / wwashing / ironing

• it’s usually welcomme to talk about thinngs other 

than illness

• they should avoid ‘smothering’ the peerson by 

doing / offering tooo much

• it’s okay to encourrage helpful coping strategies 

such as exercise annd good nutrition to overcome 

treatment side efffects, but be sure noot to overdo 

the helpful advice

• they can use approopriate forms of humour 

(follow the lead off the affected persoon)

• to continue to include the person in ssocial events

• they can encouragge the person to acccess 

counselling, psychhology services and support 

groups. 

TThese tips can also appply when a colleaguue is a carer 

of someone with a life-limiting illness.



APPENDIX 4
RRETURN TO WORK CHHECKLIST

Return date

Research illness / condition if known, to better understand what the affected employee is experiencing.

Notes: 

Arrange meeting prior to return date to discuss:

• work duties, any changes required, updates on workplace progress (for example, 
clients, contracts, job tasks, etc.)

• communication with colleagues prior to return in accordance with their privacy 
wishes

• any possible workplace health and safety issues arising from illness or treatment

• workplace changes during the employee’s absence

• whether they would like to access to EAP services.

Check access to internal systems, if it has been a long absence.

Prepare internal staff communication—format and content —to advise of their return.

Arrange to be there on date of return. If unable, organise a substitute and diarise to 
phone and check in.

Follow up: diarise to check in after a few days and beyond to discuss progress / concerns, 
etc.
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